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Mission Statement
Major Elementary builds a foundation for life-long learning through rigorous academics, quality instruction, nurturing the whole child, and
empowering them to become real world problem solvers and model citizens.

Vision
Major Elementary students will be responsible, self-confident, critical thinkers, who can work collaboratively to ensure they reach their full
potential: academically, physically, socially, and emotionally. Major's staff will model a growth mindset and exhibit perseverance through all
challenges. Excellence is expected everyday from scholars and staff.

Core Beliefs
Major's faculty and staff honor the following core beliefs: Maintain a growth mindset; Align instruction to data and what is best for kids; Joy in
teaching students using culturally-responsive practices and learning effective instructional techniques; Open communication and
collaboration; Respectful and reflective culture; Excuses free; and Sense of urgency. These core beliefs align with Spring ISD's imperatives.
Major's scholars honor five core beliefs of Excellence in ascending order: Positive, Polite, Productive, Persistence, and most of all Powerful.
Above all else, WE WIN AS A TEAM!
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Demographics
Demographics Summary
Helen Major Elementary is located in north Houston. The school educates about 696 students in Spring ISD. The student population consists
of 51%; African American; 45% Hispanic; 77% At-Risk; 85% Economically Disadvantaged; 9% Special Education; and 40% English as a
Second Language. Major Elementary bilingual students participate in the Late-Exit Bilingual program, which is 36% of the student population.
Major Elementary has a low Gifted and Talented population of only 13 students. Major Elementary has a high mobility rate of 29%. Major's
student attendance rate is 95.1%.
Major Elementary's scholars are educated by high quality, state certified teachers. Teacher retention was around 82% from the 2018-2019
school year. We attributed this success to instructional and behavioral support, teacher appreciation and incentive programs, as well as
tailored coaching. Major Elementary is continuing to provide a multitude of parental involvement opportunities for parents, from academic
workshops to cultural events. Our community partnerships are with Bammel Church of Christ, Fallbrook Church, and the Rotary Club. We are
looking for additional business partners to partner with our campus for the 2019-2020 school year.
Major ES Administrative Team consists of Principal and Assistant Principal, 56 staff members, and 7 professional staff members, (General
School Counselor, At-Risk Counselor, Student Support Specialist, ESOL Teacher, District-funded Math and Literacy Coach, a Campus
Academic Specialist, and a full-time librarian).
Major ES is focused on (A) developing and implementing a well-rounded program of instruction to meet the academic needs of all students;
(B) identifying students who may be at risk for academic failure; (C) providing additional educational assistance to individual students the local
educational agency or school determines need help in meeting the challenging state academic standards; (D) identifying and implementing
instructional and other strategies intended to strengthen academic programs and improve school conditions for student learning;" [ESSA P.L.
114-95 Section 1112(b)(1)(A-D)]

Demographics Strengths
Helen Major Elementary School serves a diverse population of students from various subgroups: Hispanic, African American, Asian, and
White. Major ES takes pride in its low student-teacher ratio, as well as employs a diverse instructial staff to address the needs of our
community, Major Elementary Schools staff and student population mirrors each other.
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Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs
Problem Statement 1: During the 2018-2019 school year, Major ES' mobility rate was 32%, as a result of this, instructional staff had difficulty acclimating
scholars into a positive school culture. Root Cause: Major Elementary does not have an "intake" or induction process available to support teachers with
acclimating scholars into routines and procedures.
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Student Academic Achievement
Student Academic Achievement Summary
During the 2018-2019 school year Major ES scholars in Kindergarten-5th grade were administered the Measures of Academic Progress
Assessment (MAP). English Language Learners and scholars participating in our bilingual education program were administered TELPAS
(English Language Proficiency) and the Renaissance Assessment. Additionally, the reading and math STAAR assessment is administered to
scholars in grades 3-5, writing STAAR to 4th grade scholars, and science STAAR to 5th grade scholars.

According to 2018 and 2019 STAAR Accountability reports, the identified strengths at Major Elementary include:
TELPAS. 1st-5th grade scholars, 39% gained at least one level in their English language acquisition based upon 2019 TELPAS results,
compared to the 2019 target, which was 36%.

Closing Performance Gaps
Academic Achievement (Target: 29%); EL Current and Former Scholars achieved 30%.
Academic Growth (Reading Target=66%)= All students achieved 66%; African American Target was 62%, scholars achieved 70%;
Economically Disadvantaged target was 64%, scholars achieved 65%.
Current Enrollment (Target 66%) =Scholars achieved 67% in reading;
English Language Proficiency (TELPAS Progress: Target 36%)= EL Current and Former scholars (39%)
School Quality for Student Success (Target: SPED=23%) Campus =24%
STAAR BY CONTENT:
The MAP and Renaissance assessments are administered to all scholars in Kindergarten=5 th grade, three times per year.
Kindergarten -5 th Grade Measures of Academic Progress (M.A.P.) and Renaissance
MAP Reading (Cohort)
MAP Language (Cohort)
MAP Math (Cohort)
% of scholars reading on/ or % of scholars reading on/ or % of scholars reading on/ or
above grade level
above grade level
above grade level
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MAP Reading (Cohort)
BOY-49%

MAP Language (Cohort)
MAP Math (Cohort)
BOY-44%
BOY-37%

EOY (-43%)
EOY-54%
Renaissance Reading
% of scholars reading on/ or N/A
above grade level
BOY-81%
N/A

N/A

EOY-78%

EOY 43%
Renaissance Math
% of scholars reading on/ or
above grade level
BOY-54%
EOY-67%

3rd -5 th Grade STAAR Data (English and Spanish Combined)
READING

Approaches
3rd Reading=60%

Meets
3rd Reading=19%

Masters
3rd Reading=7%

YOY Change=65% (-5%)
4th Reading=44%

YOY Change= 35% (-16%) YOY Change=15% (-8%)
4th Reading=22%
4th Reading=11%

YOY Change=64% (-20%)

YOY Change=40%( -18%)

YOY Change= 16% (-5%)

5th Reading=80%

5th Reading=32%

5th Reading=12%

YOY Change=73% (+7)

YOY Change=38% (-6%)

YOY Change= 16% (-4%)

Approaches
3rd Math=68%
YOY Change=66% (+2)
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MATH

Meets
3rd Math=24%

Masters
3rd Math=7%

YOY Change=31% YOY Change=11%
(-7%)
(-4%)
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4th Math=48%

MATH

4th Math=22%

4th Math=12%

YOY Change=74% (-26%)

YOY Change=40% YOY Change=21%
(-18%)
(-9%)

5th Math=71%

5th Math=28%

YOY Change=78% (-7%)

YOY Change= 38% YOY Change=13%
(-10%)
(+3)

Approaches
45%

WRITING

YOY Change=58% (-13%)

Approaches
51%
YOY Change=43% (+8)

Approaches
45%

5th Math=16%

Approaches
45%

YOY Change=58% YOY Change=58%
(-13%)
(-13%)
SCIENCE

Meets
22%

Masters
6%

YOY Change=19% YOY Change=8%
(+3)
(-2%)

3-5 Reading
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Approaches" level on the reading STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 10%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Meets" level on the reading STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 12%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the Masters" level on the reading STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 6%.
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3-5 Math

*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Approaches" level on the math STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 12%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Meets" level on the math STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 11%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the Masters" level on the math STAAR in grades 3-5 decreased YOY by 3%.
5th Science
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Approaches" level on the science STAAR in grade 5 increased YOY by 9%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Meets" level on the science STAAR in grade 5 increased YOY by 3%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Masters" level on the science STAAR in grade 5 decreased YOY by 2%.
5th Writing
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Approaches" level on the writing STAAR in grades 4 decreased YOY by 13%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the "Meets" level on the writing STAAR in grade 4 decreased YOY by 26%.
*The percentage of scholars meeting the Masters" level on the writing STAAR in grade 4 decreased YOY by 5%.
STAAR Academic Growth Status/ Student Progress
* In grades 3-5, 66% of scholars met their progress measure on the reading STAAR.
* In grades 3-5, 57% of scholars met their progress measure on the math STAAR.
Student interventions were not effective this year, although started day one. Teachers tracked data throughout the year. Tutorials were
selective of scholars who were 1-5 questions away from meeting "Approaches" level on STAAR. Consistency was needed to maintain student
achievement from 2018-2019.
Major Elementary focus on "how the local educational agency will identify and address, as required under state plans as described in section
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1111(g)(1)(B), any disparities that result in low-income students and minority students being taught at higher rates than other students by
ineffective, inexperienced, or out-of-field teachers;" [ESSA P.L. 114-95 Section 1112(b)(2)]

Student Academic Achievement Strengths
Third grade math showed a positive change, as well as fifth grade reading.
Third grade bilingual classess achieved 83% collectively in math and 77% in reading.
Fifth grade math scholars increase by 5% in Masters.
Fifth grade reading increased by 5%.
Fifth grade science data increased in Approaches and Masters.

Problem Statements Identifying Student Academic Achievement Needs
Problem Statement 1: On 2019 STAAR reading, 43% of students did not meet minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause: Lack of accountability
(teachers and leaders) for progress monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student growth, for all students and student
groups.
Problem Statement 2: On 2019 STAAR writing, 55% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause: Students lacked
foundational skills to prepare them for rigorous content. Administrators lacked consistency in monitoring writing instruction, from Pre-K through fifth
grade.
Problem Statement 3: On 2019 STAAR math, 39% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause: Lack of accountability
(teachers and leaders) for progress monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student growth, for all students and student
groups.
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School Processes & Programs
School Processes & Programs Summary
Helen Major Elementary will provide opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of students (as defined in section 1111(c)
(2)) to meet the challenging state academic standards; (ii) use methods and instructional strategies that strengthen the academic program in
the school, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum, which may include
programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education; and (iii) address the needs of all children in the school, but
particularly the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging state academic standards.
Our campus is developed in coordination and integration with other federal, state, and local services, resources, and programs, such as
programs supported under this act, violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head Start programs, adult
education programs, career and technical education programs, and schools implementing comprehensive support and improvement activities
or targeted support and improvement activities under section 1111(d).
Leadership. Major Elementary has eight members on the leadership team to assist with driving the work for the campus. The principal,
assistant principal, Campus Academic Specialist, General Counselor, At-Risk Counselor, Special Education chair, Student Support Specialist,
and the English as a Second Language Contact.
Curriculum. Major Elementary teachers follow the district's curriculum and pacing calendar to ensure that they teach the expected
curriculum. The Campus Academic Specialist will ensure that teachers and administrators understand how to unpack the standard as well as
know how to tie in technology, academic vocabulary, and the gradual release model. Teachers will focus on how to make concepts more
relevant and rigorous for their students. Students will begin thinking more critically about their content and applying the information learned to
a range of cross-disciplinary tasks. Students will be expected to demonstrate their understanding through creativity and originality.
Planning. Teachers will plan three times within two weeks with the focus on Planning, Practice/Learning, or Performance.PLCs will be
defined on the campus, and will be led by the principal. Major will be implementing "The Spring Way" PLC model this school year.
School culture. Major leadership team believes in scripting expected routines for teachers and administrators in order to remove any grey
areas from what systems should look and sound like. Major Elementary will align the Collaborative Instructional review (CIR) Rubrics to our
work around rigor, relevance, and student engagement.
School-wide systems. For the 19-20 school year teachers will implement SpringWay systems, routines, procedures, and focus on creating
effective learning environments. The leadership team's focus this year is to create an individualized roll out plan for teachers to model the
expectations.
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At the start of the year, teachers set goals for students based on prior year's data. Teachers also review rosters and get into vertical teams to
discuss student's habits. After every benchmark the teachers determine whether the students met their individual goals, not just the minimum
passing standard. Goal setting will be expected for all teachers for the 2019-2020 school year. Progress monitoring will be emphasized.
Teacher retention. Major will continue to refine this system and get the parents more involved in helping scholars reach or exceed their
goals. In 2016 Major Elementary lost 57% of its staff. However, in May 2017, the retention rate increased to 80% and now 82% in 2018.
Attendance: Teachers report consistent absences to the registrar if scholars miss three consecutive days. The registrar follows the district
attendance system by sending out reminder letters, collaborating with the truancy officer, posting daily attendance, printing up daily reports,
announcing daily attendance on the morning announcements, and celebrating perfect attendance monthly. Major Elementary will create an
Attendance Committee for formal student reviews.
Discipline Management, and Tracking: Teachers follow a "Phases of Discipline" system where level 1 and 2 infractions are handled by the
classroom teacher and levels 3 and 4 infractions are handled by the leadership team. Scholars are referred to group counseling and RtI for
consistent behavior concerns that disrupt the learning environment. Teachers will use Teach Like a Champion techniques, CHAMPS, and
Culture Responsive strategies to deescalate H.U.R.T. scholars (hyper, unfocused, reluctant, truculent). Teachers will also implement
Restorative Practices.
Bullying Prevention: Scholars participated in a bully-free zone assembly and created bully-free agreements. A banner will continue to be
hung at the foyer of the school to remind scholars of their commitments. Major Elementary's scholars will wear school uniforms as an added
layer of bullying prevention. Scholars will also participate in counseling groups. Through social, emotional development, Major ES provides
"counseling, school-based mental health programs, specialized instructional support services, mentoring services, and other strategies to
improve students' skills outside the academic subject areas; " [ESSA P.L. 114-95 Section 1114(b)(7)(A)(I)]
School Activity Opportunities: Scholars have the opportunity to participate in the free afterschool progam, 21st Century.
Interventions: The Student Support Specialist will continue to monitor student performance on MAP and Renaissance throughout the school.
Progress monitoring will be for all scholars, not just underperforming scholars.
Parent Engagement: Parents will have opportunities to participate in Dinner and Data, as well as campus Family Nights, Spirit Nights, and Parent Forums. Parents will be
provided with a schedule of events at the beginning of the school year.
Parent engagement activities and PTO "(2) are developed with the involvement of parents and other members of the community to be served; implements the strategy the
local educational agency will use to implement effective parent and family engagement under section" "1116; ; (B) provides the coordination, technical assistance, and other
support necessary to assist and build the capacity of all participating schools within the local educational agency in planning and implementing effective parent and family
involvement activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance, which may include meaningful consultation with employers, business leaders, and
philanthropic organizations, or individuals with expertise in effectively engaging parents and family members in education;" [ESSA P.L. 114-95 Section 1114(b)(2), Section
1112(b)(7), and Section 1116(a)(2)(B)
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School Processes & Programs Strengths
Although all processes were not completed to the highest level of excellence, teachers have the ground knowledge for district initiatives that
all schools will implement: , SpringWay Routines and TeachUP Spring practices. The goal this year is to strengthen these systems and
implement them with fidelity.
* Video coaching will continue to enhance teacher practices, using the "See It, Name It, Do It" protocol.

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs
Problem Statement 1: The Muzuni report shows that 95.1% of Major Elementary's students reported to school each and every day. Root Cause: Lack of a
consistent tracking system around student absences, monitored by the school leadership team and classroom teachers.
Problem Statement 2: Student removals (time outs, in-school suspension, and out of school suspension) interfere with the learning process for students
who demonstrate disruptive pattern behaviors in the academic environment Root Cause: Teachers' inability to deescalate severe disruptive student
behaviors.

Perceptions
Perceptions Summary
Major Elementary leaders expect excellence everyday from all stakeholders. Major Elementary staff honor our core values by maintaining a
growth mindset, aligning instruction to data and what is best for kids, having a joy in learning, participating in open communication and
collaboration, and creating a respectful and reflective culture. Major Elementary students reflect on five key imperatives as they take one step
closer to college everyday: positive, polite, persistent, productive, and powerful.
According to the 2018 School Quality Survey,
91% OF STAFF MEMBERS are aware of safety and security proceedures.
90% OF PARENTS feel staff members treat them with respect.
84% OF PARENTS say administrators are courteous when they have a concern.
83% of participating parents say teachers give timely and helpful feedback.
Major Elementary
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72% of participating staff members say the school uses family input to improve instruction.
Areas of improvement include discipline.

Perceptions Strengths
Major Elementary School collected 413 surveys from the community.
According to the 2018 School Climate survey, 76% of parents rated Major Elementary as an excellent or good school.
More parents took the climate survey. Highest ranking areas from parents included:
* 90% agree that families are encouraged to attend school-sponsored activities, such as Back-to-School Night;
* 90% agree that families are informed about school-sponsored activities, such as tutoring, after-school programs and student performances;
* 90% agree that staff members and families treat each other with respect;
* 89% agree that the school's learning standards and expectations are clearly explained to students and
* 88% agree that students are challenged by their schoolwork.
According to the staff survey:
*94% agree that the school's learing standards and expectations are clearly explained to students;
*94% agree that families are encouraged to attend school-sponsored activities, such as Back-to-School Night;
*92% agree that all school staff members are aware of the safety and security procedures;
*92% agree that there is a teacher, counselor or other staff member to whom a student can go for help with a school problem;
*92% agree that families are informed about school-sponsored activities, such as tutoring, after-school programs and student performances

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs
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Problem Statement 1: According to the 2018 School Quality Survey, 36% of parents agreed that discipline is enforced fairly. Root Cause: Lack of
communicating the campus behavior management plan with parents.
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Priority Problem Statements
Problem Statement 3: On 2019 STAAR reading, 43% of students did not meet minimum standard on STAAR.
Root Cause 3: Lack of accountability (teachers and leaders) for progress monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student
growth, for all students and student groups.
Problem Statement 3 Areas: Student Academic Achievement

Problem Statement 4: On 2019 STAAR writing, 55% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR.
Root Cause 4: Students lacked foundational skills to prepare them for rigorous content. Administrators lacked consistency in monitoring writing
instruction, from Pre-K through fifth grade.
Problem Statement 4 Areas: Student Academic Achievement

Problem Statement 7: According to the 2018 School Quality Survey, 36% of parents agreed that discipline is enforced fairly.
Root Cause 7: Lack of communicating the campus behavior management plan with parents.
Problem Statement 7 Areas: Perceptions

Problem Statement 8: The Muzuni report shows that 95.1% of Major Elementary's students reported to school each and every day.
Root Cause 8: Lack of a consistent tracking system around student absences, monitored by the school leadership team and classroom teachers.
Problem Statement 8 Areas: School Processes & Programs

Problem Statement 9: Student removals (time outs, in-school suspension, and out of school suspension) interfere with the learning process for students
who demonstrate disruptive pattern behaviors in the academic environment
Major Elementary
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Root Cause 9: Teachers' inability to deescalate severe disruptive student behaviors.
Problem Statement 9 Areas: School Processes & Programs

Problem Statement 10: On 2019 STAAR math, 39% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR.
Root Cause 10: Lack of accountability (teachers and leaders) for progress monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student
growth, for all students and student groups.
Problem Statement 10 Areas: Student Academic Achievement
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:
Improvement Planning Data
District goals
Campus Performance Objectives Summative Review from previous year
Current and/or prior year(s) campus and/or district improvement plans
State and federal planning requirements
Accountability Data
Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Federal Report Card Data
PBMAS data
Student Data: Assessments
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR Released Test Questions
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) results
Student Success Initiative (SSI) data for Grades 5 and 8
Istation Indicators of Progress (ISIP) reading assessment data for Grades PK-2
Student Data: Student Groups
STEM/STEAM data
Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators
Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Employee Data
Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Evaluation(s) of professional development implementation and impact
Parent/Community Data
Major Elementary
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Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Parent engagement rate
Community surveys and/or other feedback
Support Systems and Other Data
Organizational structure data
Processes and procedures for teaching and learning, including program implementation
Communications data
Budgets/entitlements and expenditures data
Study of best practices
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Goals
Goal 1: By June 2020, student achievement in Reading for grades 3 through 5 will increase from 25% to
35% at the meets level as measured by the STAAR Reading test.
Performance Objective 1: In alignment with the Instructional, Data Driven, and Observation Feedback levers, we will build teacher capacity through the
utilization of the Springway coaching feedback protocols and the implementation of professional learning communities - PLC- (Learning, Planning,
Practice, and DDAP).
Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: 1. State assessment data: 2020 STAAR Results, 18-19 STAAR and TELPAS reports;
2. Campus/District data: DRA data, Eduphoria data reports (checkpoint and benchmark data);
3. Intervention data reports
Summative Evaluation 1:
Targeted or ESF High Priority
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
1) Interventions.

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist, Team
Leaders,
Teachers,
and Student
Support
Specialist

Students receiving intervention support will
demonstrate an improvement in performance as
measured
by exit tickets, weekly assessments, checkpoints,
benchmarks, and STAAR assessments.

Students performing below 70% in reading will
be identified through analyzing assessment data.
Individualized instructional plans will be created
to target unmastered objectives.

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Intervention Progress Monitoring Forms will be
utilized
to track weekly progress of mastery towards
skills.

Students will be provided 225 minutes a week
during
school-wide Intervention/Enrichment Time,
ensuring that students reach or exceed the
passing
standards.
Throughout the school year, students will be
tracked to determine their level of mastery
through campus and district benchmarks, and
provided with TEKS-based interventions.
Students not on target to meet their goals will be
pulled by a reading or math Academic Tutor.
Parent meetings will be scheduled for students
Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1
who are not making progress.
Funding Sources: 211 Title I, Part A - 52090.00, 199 General Fund - 8200.00
3rd-5th grade scholars will use Edmentum and
personalized learning plans with targeted TEKS
for each scholar.
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
2) Tutorials.

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist,
Student
Support
Specialist,
Team Leaders,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Domain 1-3 should increase.
Weekly progress will be analyzed using progress
monitoring forms to document growth.
Effective progress monitoring should capture
students in need of additional support and tutorial
attendance.

After school, before school, tutorials and
Saturday tutorials will be offered for all scholars
not performing at or above 70% on campus,
district, and state assessments.
Tutorials will also be offered for students who
Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1
are
not meeting their progress measure, during the Funding Sources: 199 State SCE - State Compensatory Education (PIC - 11500.00
instructional day.
Comprehensive Support Strategy
Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
3) Effective Progress Monitoring for All
Students.
a. Before school starts, rising fourth and fifth
grade STAAR student data will be analyzed for
immediate RtI placement, by the Academic
Tutors, Math
Coach, and Instructional Specialist.
Teachers will use the Data Driven Action
Planning
Protocol after every assessment to identify
surface
and root causes of student deficiencies.
The Pre-Referral Intervention Manual will be
used to support teachers with students who are
struggling
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2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.2 Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist,
Team Leaders,
Teachers

Growth will be seen on TELPAS reading 2020.
Special Education student performance will
increase
and achievement gaps will close when compared
to
other student groups.
System Safeguards will be met.
Monthly benchmarks should show the following
increases by month on exit tickets, teacher
assessments, campus based assessments, weekly
checks, etc.):
a. October results should yield 20% of students at
"Meets."
b. November results should yield 25% of students
at "Meets."
c. January results should yield 30% of students at
"Meets."
d. March results should yield 35% of students at
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to master concepts.

"Meets."

All teachers will identify student demographics
and student populations they serve via a color
coded
roster.
Teachers will also receive a binder and
participate in
a learning lab on current RtI students,
classroom,
and intervention expectations
b. Throughout the school year, students will be
tracked to determine their level of mastery
through campus and district benchmarks, and
provided with TEKS-based interventions.
Students not on target to meet their goals will be
pulled by a reading or math Academic Tutor.
All students will receive a goal for 2020
STAAR and their progress measure. Scholars
will be tracked consistently throughout the
school year.
ELL Student Support:
Teachers will receive ELL resources to assist
teachers with targeted accommodations based
on
student TELPAS proficiency levels.
August to December: Teachers will be offered
Learning Labs for support in planning for and
selecting linguistic accommodations.
Students will receive dictionaries to support
with linguistic accommodations during
instruction and on campus, district, and state
assessments.
SPED Student Support:
Special Education scholars will be tracked and
monitored throughout the school year.
SPED inclusion teachers will track student
progress
while in the classroom.
Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1
Funding Sources: 211 Title I, Part A - 104000.00, 199 State SCE - State Compensatory Education (PIC - 0.00
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
4) Literacy Initiatives.
All teachers will be expected to follow the
district's curriculum and scope and sequence
with fidelity.
Monthly literacy themes will used to promote
literacy throughout the campus, including
monthly parades and projects (parents may
attend).

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist,
Special
Populations
Team, and
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Scholars will demonstrate mastery of early
literacy in
writing and become more proficient writers and
published authors.
Assessment data from checkpoints and
benchmarks will
be analyzed within one week of each assessment.
Intervention adjustments will be made based on
student
data to maintain a score of 70% or above.
Compositions will be collected monthly and
reviewed to
make instructional decisions

Parent University workshops will be presented
monthly and the Parent Center will have
available resources for a home to school
connection.
To close performance gaps in reading and
writing, the
Literacy Leaders will monitor instruction and
ensure that lessons are taught to fidelity and
students not
successful on assessments are provided support.
3-5 reading scholars will be assessed every 2-3
weeks on concepts taught in each unit and hard
to teach standards.
PK-3 and 5th writing scholars will be assessed
monthly on grammar and mechanics skills, as
well as high frequency words.
4th grade writing scholars will be assessed
every 2-3 weeks on concepts learned.
70% of students will be on or above their
reading level as measured by a DRA
Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2

Major Elementary
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Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Improve low-performing schools
5) Resources.

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Campus Testing All students will receive supplies as needed
Coordinator and including
School Secretary homeless and economically disadvantaged
students.

Purchase general supplies such as Teachers will
be equipped with a variety of
resources to be successful:
Forde Ferrier
Measuring Up Reading
Mentoring Minds reading, writing, math, and
science;
STEMscopes, Summit12
Math Resources
Teachers will also ensure that every scholar has
interactive notebooks for all content areas.
In order to maintain a positive instructional and
testing environment that is rich with all
resources
for students and teachers, Major Elementary will
provide all materials (as needed) scholars need

Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2
Funding Sources: 199 General Fund - 24259.00

Comprehensive Support Strategy
Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
6) Teachers will use the district's curriculum,
unit guides, and aligned district resources.

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist

When teachers truly understand what they are
teaching, they will have successful instructional
experiences that meet the needs of all scholars,
and student achievement should increase.

Teachers will engage in planning PLCs on the
new ELA TEKS and will engaged in PLCs for
the remainder of the school year, every
Thursday.
This first PLC will be on Tuesday, August 20,
2019.
Teachers plans will be reviewed by Wednesday
and feedback will be provided during the
planning PLC.
Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
7) Teachers will use the district's curriculum,
unit guides, and aligned district resources.

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2

= Accomplished

= Continue/Modify

= No Progress

= Discontinue

Performance Objective 1 Problem Statements:
Student Academic Achievement
Problem Statement 1: On 2019 STAAR reading, 43% of students did not meet minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause 1: Lack of accountability (teachers and leaders) for progress
monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student growth, for all students and student groups.
Problem Statement 2: On 2019 STAAR writing, 55% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause 2: Students lacked foundational skills to prepare them for
rigorous content. Administrators lacked consistency in monitoring writing instruction, from Pre-K through fifth grade.
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Goal 2: By June 2020, student achievement in Reading for Grades 3 through 5 will increase from 56% to
66% on or above grade level as measured by MAP Reading.
Performance Objective 1: In alignment with the Instructional, Data Driven, and Observation Feedback levers, we will build teacher capacity through the
utilization of the Springway coaching feedback protocols and the implementation of professional learning communities - PLC- (Learning, Planning,
Practice, and DDAP).
Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Intervention data; and BOY, MOY, and EOY MAP data
Summative Evaluation 1:
Targeted or ESF High Priority
Reviews
Strategy Description
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ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
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Summative
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
1) Building Teacher Capacity/ Understanding of
MAP
Teachers will better understand how to use
MAP data more effectively and engage in
Learning Labs, hosted by the Student Support
Specialist (SSS).
The SSS will manage a Google Classroom to
post and engage teachers in professional
learning, throughout the school year. (Classes
embedded will include lesson planning, general
information regarding MAP and RTI, testing
schedules, how to analyze and use data, creating
effective lesson plans, progress monitoring, and
organizing interventions)

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Student Support
Specialist,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Teachers should gain a sense of urgency and
understanding for targeting student needs.
Results will show a 5% increase at each
benchmark below:
a. October-running records or SGI will yield at
least 25% of students increasing by 5%.
b. November -running records or SGI will yield
at least 50% of students increasing by 5%.
c. January-running records or SGI will yield at
least 75% of students increasing by 5%.
d. March-running records or SGI will yield at
least 25% of students increasing by 5%.

MAP Goals:
Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2
Third grade (at or above RIT 194; Lexile 675)
Fourth grade (at or above RIT 201; Lexile 825);
Fifth grade (at or above RIT 207, Lexile 925);
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
2) Progress Monitoring.
Students will be grouped by color groups, based
on MAP reading performance.
Interventions will be provided for MAP reading
and language. The leadership team will support
with monitoring lesson plans and interventions.

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal, SSS,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Scholar should meet their RIT score throughout
the school year.
Teachers should achieve their MAP goal and
move scholars a minimum of 10% by the end of
the 19-20 school year.
The students receiving intervention support will
demonstrate an improvement in performance as
measured
by exit tickets, weekly assessments, MAP,
checkpoints,
benchmarks, and STAAR assessments.

The SSS will pull the lowest groups daily during
the 45-minute intervention block.
Teachers will use Edmentum, Khan Academy,
Summit12 and skills provided from MAP,
during interventions.
MAP BOY, MOY, and EOY assessment
windows will be supervised by the SSS.
Teachers will track and present their data and
action plans after every MAP reading and
language assessment, to ensure they are
analyzing and using the data to drive
instructional decisions.
Weekly progress will be analyzed using
progress
monitoring forms to document growth.
Tutorial and attendance forms will be monitored Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2
to ensure that students in need of additional
support are attending
tutorials.
We will increase teacher awareness of the
number of scholars that are on, above, or below
level after every MAP administration.
Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
3) Resource
The teachers will utilize the MAP Screener for
3rd-5th grade to identify baseline
performance for students in reading and
language.

Monitor
Student Support
Specialist,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

BOY, MOY, and EOY MAP results will be
analyzed to
provide targeted interventions.

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2
Funding Sources: 199 General Fund - 891.00

Those students will be provided targeted
interventions to address learning gaps.
Comprehensive Support Strategy
Targeted Support Strategy
Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
4) Teachers will use the district's curriculum,
unit guides, and aligned district resources.

Major Elementary
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2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
5) Teachers will engage in planning PLCs on
the new ELA TEKS and will engaged in PLCs
for the remainder of the school year, every
Thursday.

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Campus
Academic
Specialist

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

When teachers truly understand what they are
teaching, they will have successful instructional
experiences that meet the needs of all scholars,
and student achievement should increase.

This first PLC will be on Tuesday, August 20,
2019.
Teachers plans will be reviewed by Wednesday
and feedback will be provided during the
planning PLC.

Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 1, 2

= Accomplished

= Continue/Modify

= No Progress

= Discontinue

Performance Objective 1 Problem Statements:
Student Academic Achievement
Problem Statement 1: On 2019 STAAR reading, 43% of students did not meet minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause 1: Lack of accountability (teachers and leaders) for progress
monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student growth, for all students and student groups.
Problem Statement 2: On 2019 STAAR writing, 55% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause 2: Students lacked foundational skills to prepare them for
rigorous content. Administrators lacked consistency in monitoring writing instruction, from Pre-K through fifth grade.
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Goal 3: By June 2020, student achievement in Math for grades K through 5 will increase from 55% on or
above grade level to 65% on or above grade level as measured by MAP Mathematics.
Performance Objective 1: In alignment with the Instructional, Data Driven, and Observation Feedback levers, we will build teacher capacity through the
utilization of the Springway coaching feedback protocols and the implementation of professional learning communities - PLC- (Learning, Planning,
Practice, and DDAP).
Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Intervention data; and BOY, MOY, and EOY MAP data
Summative Evaluation 1:
Targeted or ESF High Priority
Reviews
Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
1) 1. Building Teacher Capacity/ Understanding
of MAP

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Student Support
Specialist,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Teachers should gain a sense of urgency and
understanding for targeting student needs.

Teachers will better understand how to use
MAP data more effectively and engage in
Learning Labs, hosted by the Student Support
Specialist (SSS).
The SSS will manage a Google Classroom to
post and engage teachers in professional
learning, throughout the school year. (Classes
embedded will include lesson planning, general
Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 3
information regarding MAP and RTI, testing
schedules, how to analyze and use data, creating
effective lesson plans, progress monitoring, and
organizing interventions)
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Build a foundation of reading and math
2) Progress Monitoring.
Small group instruction will be provided for
MAP math. The leadership team will support
with monitoring lesson plans that identify
targeted scholars and prerequisite skills needed.
The SSS will pull the lowest groups daily during
the 45-minute intervention block.
Teachers will use Edmentum, Khan Academy,
and skills provided from MAP, during
interventions.
MAP BOY, MOY, and EOY assessment
windows will be supervised by the SSS.

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal, SSS,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Scholar should meet their RIT projection score
throughout the school year.
The students receiving intervention support will
demonstrate an improvement in performance as
measured
by exit tickets, weekly assessments, MAP,
checkpoints,
benchmarks, and STAAR assessments.
a. October-results should yield at least 50% of
students on or above grade level.
b. November -results should yield at least 55% of
students on or above grade level.
c. January-results should yield at least 60% of
students on or above grade level.
d. March-results should yield at least 65% of
students on or above grade level.

Teachers will track and present their data and
action plans after every MAP math assessment,
to ensure they are analyzing and using the data
to drive instructional decisions.
Weekly progress will be analyzed using
progress
monitoring forms to document growth.
Tutorial and attendance forms will be monitored
to ensure
that students in need of additional support are
attending
Problem Statements: Student Academic Achievement 3
tutorials.
We will increase teacher awareness of the
number of scholars that are on, above, or below
level after every MAP administration.
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

2.4, 2.5, 2.6

TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
3) Resource

Monitor
Student Support
Specialist,
Teachers

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

BOY, MOY, and EOY MAP results will be
analyzed to
provide targeted interventions.

The teachers will utilize the MAP
Screener for K-5th grade to identify baseline
performance for students in math.
Those students will be
provided targeted interventions to address
learning gaps.

= Accomplished

= Continue/Modify

= No Progress

= Discontinue

Performance Objective 1 Problem Statements:
Student Academic Achievement
Problem Statement 3: On 2019 STAAR math, 39% of students did not meet the minimum standard on STAAR. Root Cause 3: Lack of accountability (teachers and leaders) for progress
monitoring and identifying targeted content skills related to individual student growth, for all students and student groups.
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Goal 4: By June 2020, overall student attendance for Major Elementary will increase by 1.5% from 95.1%
to 96.6% as measured by the EOY PEIMS submission.
Performance Objective 1: In alignment with the Student and Staff Culture lever, we will implement the Springway structures and routines with fidelity to
strengthen relationships with all stakeholders through building a collective teacher efficacy.
Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Decision-ed reports, District Attendance reports, Attendance Committee meetings, attendance tracking system
(magic number,
Google sheets for absence tracking), Teacher daily attendance record, Parental Communication logs, district Attendance Summary documents
Summative Evaluation 1:
Targeted or ESF High Priority

Strategy Description

Major Elementary
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ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Comprehensive Support Strategy

3.1, 3.2

Additional Targeted Support Strategy
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Improve low-performing schools
1) School-wide Systems.
To increase attendance, students will be provide
emotional and social support through the
implementation of CHAMPS, SpringWay
Routines,
and character development.
The Attendance Clerk will pull teacher
attendance daily for review. Pre-K, Kinder, and
First
grade attendance will be monitored daily.

Monitor
Principal,
Assistant
Principal,
Attendance
Clerk,
Committee
Members, and
Parents

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

As student attendance increases, students will
have
more opportunities to master their gradeappropriate
curriculum and meet or master their annual goals.
Benchmark percentages for attendance tracking
will be:
October=95%
November=95.5%
January 96%
March=
96.5%
May 96.6%

Teachers will be given reminders to take
attendance
and class percentages will be monitored.
The attendance committee will meet monthly to
monitor student attendance and systems more
closely; document the phase students with
excessive
absences are on; and determine whether systems
are
working, using the Continuous Improvement
Process.
School attendance will be advertised monthly
via:
a. school poster that reflects our daily absentee
count (from the day before) and our current
attendance rate.
b. online (school website)
c. bulletin board by grade level
d. announcements for 100% daily attendance
will be
added to the morning announcement script.
Major Elementary
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An attendance committee will be created so that
consistent systems are implemented:
a. Identify the daily "Magic Number" for
student
absences.
Daily Attendance is taken at ADA time.
Teachers
will complete an attendance document, listing
scholars who are absent from their homeroom.
Parents will be notified by phone, letter
reminding
them of the attendance policy, truancy letter,
home
visit, face to face conference, and finally a
potential
withdrawal. Parent contract meetings will be
scheduled within the first month of school for
18-19 concerns, and will continue throughout
the school year.

Problem Statements: School Processes & Programs 1

The Attendance Clerk will implement the
attendance tracking system, documenting
students
with 3 or more absences and following specific
next
steps.
Teachers will make calls home to parents of
students showing a pattern of tardies/absences,
document conversations in Call Logs, and
inform
the Attendance Clerk of concerns.
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Strategy Description
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Improve low-performing schools
2) Incentive Programs
(Class incentive). Grade-levels with 100% will
receive one letter each
day until they spell "PERFECT." Scholars will
be
able to win a popcorn, pizza, or popsicle party.

ELEMENTS

Monitor
Counselor,
Attendance
Committee, and
Attendance Clerk

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Attendance reports will be analyzed weekly to
ensure the
goal of 98% is met.
AESOP reports will be reviewed weekly to
ensure that the
target of 90% is met by May 2020

(Individual Incentives for Students): Students
will receive perfect attendance dog tags
and parents will receive bumper stickers.
(Staff Incentives for Attendance): Increase and
maintain the attendance rate to 90% for staff by
providing incentives and
recognizing those with perfect attendance
monthly.
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Improve low-performing schools
3) Progress Monitoring.

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Counselor,
Attendance
Committee, and
Attendance Clerk

As student attendance increases, students will
have
more opportunities to master their gradeappropriate
curriculum and meet or master their annual goals.

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

The Attendance Committee will implement the
attendance tracking system, documenting
students
with 3 or more absences and following specific
next
steps for 5, 8, and 10 absences.
Teachers will track their homeroom attendance
on individual student cards, to bring awareness
to excessive absences and reporting reminders.

Problem Statements: School Processes & Programs 1

Weekly attendance percentages will be noted in
the leadership news by grade-level and by
teacher.
TEA Priorities
Improve low-performing schools
4) The Attendance Committee will monitor
Decision Ed Dashboard to monitor student
attendance by individual student, grade level,
and as a campus.

Attendance
Student seat time will increase, therefore student
Clerk, Principal, achievement will increase.
Assistant
Principal,
Committee Staff
Problem Statements: School Processes & Programs 1

= Accomplished

= Continue/Modify

= No Progress

= Discontinue

Performance Objective 1 Problem Statements:
School Processes & Programs
Problem Statement 1: The Muzuni report shows that 95.1% of Major Elementary's students reported to school each and every day. Root Cause 1: Lack of a consistent tracking system
around student absences, monitored by the school leadership team and classroom teachers.
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Goal 5: By June 2020, Major Elementary will improve staff participation and percentage, from 94%
(68/70 participants) to 100% (64 participants) as measured by the Employee Engagement Survey. In
addition, by June 2020, Major Elementary will improve parents' participation and percentage from 41%
(285 participants) to 60% (417 participants) as measured by the School Quality Survey.
Performance Objective 1: In alignment with the Student and Staff Culture lever, we will implement the Springway structures and routines with fidelity to
strengthen relationships with all stakeholders through building a collective teacher efficacy.
Evaluation Data Source(s) 1:
Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description
TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Improve low-performing schools
1) District surveys.
Parents will have the opportunity to complete
the School Culture
Survey on paper or online. Open labs will be
available and parent drawings and class
incentives
will be handed out as incentives

Major Elementary
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ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

PEL Liasion and More parental participation and feedback for
21st Century
school
Coordinator
improvement.

Problem Statements: Perceptions 1
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Strategy Description
TEA Priorities
Build a foundation of reading and math
Improve low-performing schools
2) Community Engagement.
a. The site coordinator will also collaborate with
the
leadership team to sponsor and support with
parental involvement opportunities.
More parental involvement events will be
offered
throughout the year such as, parent workshops
and
family nights: (Literacy, math, STEM nights,
student achievement meetings, Second Cup of
Coffee with the Principal, Muffins for Moms,
Doughnuts for Dads. Title 1 Goal Setting and
tracking quarterly meetings, student expos,
sports,
game nights, ESL classes, family movie nights,
and
performances).

ELEMENTS
3.1, 3.2

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

21st Century Site Spring ISD will utilize 21st century funding to
Coordinator and improve student achievement in math, literacy,
Leadership Team and
sciencel improve student attendance; and
decrease
disciplinary infractions and referrals.

All campus events will be communicated
through
Blackboard (email, text, voice), school flyers,
and
uploaded on the campus portal. Parents may
also
opt-in to using the district app for campus
updates.
b. 21st Century, SAFE Program, certified
teachers
will provide academic intervention support in
reading, math, and science 60 minutes per day,
four
days a week, and 45 minutes per day on Friday.
The
data source used will be STAAR, checkpoints
and
benchmarks.
Major Elementary
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

Problem Statements: Perceptions 1
Funding Sources: 211 Title I, Part A - 3265.00
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Strategy Description

ELEMENTS

TEA Priorities
Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals
Improve low-performing schools
3) Clubs/Organizations and Physical WellBeing

3.1, 3.2

Monitor

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact

Reviews
Formative
Summative
Oct
Jan Apr
July

21st Century Site Physical activity can have an impact on cognitive
Coordinator and skills, attitudes, and academic behavior, all of
Leadership Team which
are important components of improved academic
performance.

Scholars will be given a minimum of 65 minutes
of physical fitness per week and 20 minutes of
recess daily.
Scholars will engage in after school clubs and
organizations designated by staff.
Scholars will also be able to participate in after
school
competitive sports: cheerleading, basketball, and Problem Statements: Perceptions 1
soccer.
TEA Priorities
Improve low-performing schools
4) The leadership team will monitor the campus
monthly tracking template for both surveys.

2.4, 2.5

Leadership
Team-All
members

Major ES will meet the SQS goal and number of
activities required to complete each month.
Parental participation in surveys will increase,
with positive outcomes.

Problem Statements: Perceptions 1

= Accomplished

= Continue/Modify

= No Progress

= Discontinue

Performance Objective 1 Problem Statements:
Perceptions
Problem Statement 1: According to the 2018 School Quality Survey, 36% of parents agreed that discipline is enforced fairly. Root Cause 1: Lack of communicating the campus
behavior management plan with parents.
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Comprehensive Support Strategies
Goal Objective Strategy
1

1

1

1

Description

2

Tutorials. After school, before school, tutorials and Saturday tutorials will be offered for all scholars not performing at or
above 70% on campus, district, and state assessments. Tutorials will also be offered for students who are not meeting their
progress measure, during the instructional day.

3

Effective Progress Monitoring for All Students. a. Before school starts, rising fourth and fifth grade STAAR student data will
be analyzed for immediate RtI placement, by the Academic Tutors, Math Coach, and Instructional Specialist. Teachers will use
the Data Driven Action Planning Protocol after every assessment to identify surface and root causes of student deficiencies.
The Pre-Referral Intervention Manual will be used to support teachers with students who are struggling to master concepts. All
teachers will identify student demographics and student populations they serve via a color coded roster. Teachers will also
receive a binder and participate in a learning lab on current RtI students, classroom, and intervention expectations b.
Throughout the school year, students will be tracked to determine their level of mastery through campus and district
benchmarks, and provided with TEKS-based interventions. Students not on target to meet their goals will be pulled by a
reading or math Academic Tutor. All students will receive a goal for 2020 STAAR and their progress measure. Scholars will
be tracked consistently throughout the school year. ELL Student Support: Teachers will receive ELL resources to assist
teachers with targeted accommodations based on student TELPAS proficiency levels. August to December: Teachers will be
offered Learning Labs for support in planning for and selecting linguistic accommodations. Students will receive dictionaries
to support with linguistic accommodations during instruction and on campus, district, and state assessments. SPED Student
Support: Special Education scholars will be tracked and monitored throughout the school year. SPED inclusion teachers will
track student progress while in the classroom. All teachers will be given a STEP binder with detailed accommodations
according to their IEP. Internal campus audits will be conducted by the leadership team to observe the use of student
accommodations and best practices during instruction, for ALL subgroups. Student progress will be consistently
communicated with parents.
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Goal Objective Strategy

1

1

Description

4

Literacy Initiatives. All teachers will be expected to follow the district's curriculum and scope and sequence with fidelity.
Monthly literacy themes will used to promote literacy throughout the campus, including monthly parades and projects (parents
may attend). Parent University workshops will be presented monthly and the Parent Center will have available resources for a
home to school connection. To close performance gaps in reading and writing, the Literacy Leaders will monitor instruction
and ensure that lessons are taught to fidelity and students not successful on assessments are provided support. 3-5 reading
scholars will be assessed every 2-3 weeks on concepts taught in each unit and hard to teach standards. PK-3 and 5th writing
scholars will be assessed monthly on grammar and mechanics skills, as well as high frequency words. 4th grade writing
scholars will be assessed every 2-3 weeks on concepts learned. 70% of students will be on or above their reading level as
measured by a DRA assessment. Writing will be embedded throughout all content areas and electives. Monthly writing
samples will be collected and scored using the STAAR Writing rubric. Top grade-level "Authors" will be displayed and
writing sample will be read on the PA. Scholars will have opportunities to share their writing with others through "Writing
Publishing Parties" with peers and parents. Teachers will engage in PLCs through "Scoring Parties."

1

1

6

Teachers will use the district's curriculum, unit guides, and aligned district resources. Teachers will engage in planning PLCs
on the new ELA TEKS and will engaged in PLCs for the remainder of the school year, every Thursday. This first PLC will be
on Tuesday, August 20, 2019. Teachers plans will be reviewed by Wednesday and feedback will be provided during the
planning PLC.

1

1

7

Teachers will use the district's curriculum, unit guides, and aligned district resources.

1

Building Teacher Capacity/ Understanding of MAP Teachers will better understand how to use MAP data more effectively and
engage in Learning Labs, hosted by the Student Support Specialist (SSS). The SSS will manage a Google Classroom to post
and engage teachers in professional learning, throughout the school year. (Classes embedded will include lesson planning,
general information regarding MAP and RTI, testing schedules, how to analyze and use data, creating effective lesson plans,
progress monitoring, and organizing interventions) MAP Goals: Third grade (at or above RIT 194; Lexile 675) Fourth grade
(at or above RIT 201; Lexile 825); Fifth grade (at or above RIT 207, Lexile 925);

2

1

2

1

2

Progress Monitoring. Students will be grouped by color groups, based on MAP reading performance. Interventions will be
provided for MAP reading and language. The leadership team will support with monitoring lesson plans and interventions. The
SSS will pull the lowest groups daily during the 45-minute intervention block. Teachers will use Edmentum, Khan Academy,
Summit12 and skills provided from MAP, during interventions. MAP BOY, MOY, and EOY assessment windows will be
supervised by the SSS. Teachers will track and present their data and action plans after every MAP reading and language
assessment, to ensure they are analyzing and using the data to drive instructional decisions. Weekly progress will be analyzed
using progress monitoring forms to document growth. Tutorial and attendance forms will be monitored to ensure that students
in need of additional support are attending tutorials. We will increase teacher awareness of the number of scholars that are on,
above, or below level after every MAP administration.

2

1

3

Resource The teachers will utilize the MAP Screener for 3rd-5th grade to identify baseline performance for students in reading
and language. Those students will be provided targeted interventions to address learning gaps.
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Goal Objective Strategy

Description

2

1

4

Teachers will use the district's curriculum, unit guides, and aligned district resources.

2

1

5

Teachers will engage in planning PLCs on the new ELA TEKS and will engaged in PLCs for the remainder of the school year,
every Thursday. This first PLC will be on Tuesday, August 20, 2019. Teachers plans will be reviewed by Wednesday and
feedback will be provided during the planning PLC.

1

1. Building Teacher Capacity/ Understanding of MAP Teachers will better understand how to use MAP data more effectively
and engage in Learning Labs, hosted by the Student Support Specialist (SSS). The SSS will manage a Google Classroom to
post and engage teachers in professional learning, throughout the school year. (Classes embedded will include lesson planning,
general information regarding MAP and RTI, testing schedules, how to analyze and use data, creating effective lesson plans,
progress monitoring, and organizing interventions)

3

1

3

1

2

Progress Monitoring. Small group instruction will be provided for MAP math. The leadership team will support with
monitoring lesson plans that identify targeted scholars and prerequisite skills needed. The SSS will pull the lowest groups daily
during the 45-minute intervention block. Teachers will use Edmentum, Khan Academy, and skills provided from MAP, during
interventions. MAP BOY, MOY, and EOY assessment windows will be supervised by the SSS. Teachers will track and
present their data and action plans after every MAP math assessment, to ensure they are analyzing and using the data to drive
instructional decisions. Weekly progress will be analyzed using progress monitoring forms to document growth. Tutorial and
attendance forms will be monitored to ensure that students in need of additional support are attending tutorials. We will
increase teacher awareness of the number of scholars that are on, above, or below level after every MAP administration.

3

1

3

Resource The teachers will utilize the MAP Screener for K-5th grade to identify baseline performance for students in math.
Those students will be provided targeted interventions to address learning gaps.
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Goal Objective Strategy

4

1

1

Major Elementary
Generated by Plan4Learning.com

Description
School-wide Systems. To increase attendance, students will be provide emotional and social support through the
implementation of CHAMPS, SpringWay Routines, and character development. The Attendance Clerk will pull teacher
attendance daily for review. Pre-K, Kinder, and First grade attendance will be monitored daily. Teachers will be given
reminders to take attendance and class percentages will be monitored. The attendance committee will meet monthly to monitor
student attendance and systems more closely; document the phase students with excessive absences are on; and determine
whether systems are working, using the Continuous Improvement Process. School attendance will be advertised monthly via:
a. school poster that reflects our daily absentee count (from the day before) and our current attendance rate. b. online (school
website) c. bulletin board by grade level d. announcements for 100% daily attendance will be added to the morning
announcement script. An attendance committee will be created so that consistent systems are implemented: a. Identify the daily
"Magic Number" for student absences. Daily Attendance is taken at ADA time. Teachers will complete an attendance
document, listing scholars who are absent from their homeroom. Parents will be notified by phone, letter reminding them of
the attendance policy, truancy letter, home visit, face to face conference, and finally a potential withdrawal. Parent contract
meetings will be scheduled within the first month of school for 18-19 concerns, and will continue throughout the school year.
The Attendance Clerk will implement the attendance tracking system, documenting students with 3 or more absences and
following specific next steps. Teachers will make calls home to parents of students showing a pattern of tardies/absences,
document conversations in Call Logs, and inform the Attendance Clerk of concerns.
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State Compensatory
Personnel for Major Elementary:
Name

Position

Program

FTE

Jamie Hunt

Student Support Specialist

1.0

Vacancy

Math Coach

1.0
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Title I Schoolwide Elements
ELEMENT 1. SWP COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CNA)
1.1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment
The Title I, Part A Campus Improvement Plan is based on a Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) of the entire school. It reflects the status of academic
achievement of our scholars in relation to the challenging state academic standards focusing on students who are failing to or are at-risk of failing to meet
the rigorous state academic standards and those determined by local policy. The Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) includes a deliberate focus on
achievement for special populations such as At-Risk, Special Education, English Learners, Economically Disadvantaged and Gifted & Talented.
The most recent date the Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) was developed/reviewed/revised/approved is noted in the CNA section of
Plan4Learning. The comprehensive list of stakeholders engaged in the development, review, revisions, and approval of the CNA will be documented in the
Committees section of Plan4Learning. The committee, as well as specialized subcommittees, will meet throughout the school year as new data becomes
available and/or when the needs of scholars require campus-level action. The district goal is to conduct at least 2 meetings during the 2019-2020 fall
semester (July 2019-December 2019) and at least 3 meetings during the 2019-2020 spring semester (January 2020-July 2020).

ELEMENT 2. SWP CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CIP)
2.1: Campus Improvement Plan developed with appropriate stakeholders
The Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) is developed in collaboration with parent(s), community member(s), and campus personnel including teachers,
paraprofessionals, campus leaders and leadership team members, and district administration. The committee may include additional stakeholders such as
specialized instructional support, technical-assistance personnel, and other campus staff, as needed. Secondary-level (MS/HS) campuses may also include
student input through membership on the CIP team. The list of stakeholders who participate in the development and review of the CIP may be found in
Plan4Learning in the Committees section.

2.2: Regular monitoring and revision
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The CIP remains in effect for the duration of the school's identification as a Title I campus. The plan and its implementation shall be regularly monitored
and revised as necessary, based on scholars' needs to ensure that all students are provided opportunities to meet the challenging state academic standards.
(ESSA Sec. 12114(b)(3)). The monitoring must include students defined as economically disadvantaged, each major racial and ethnic group, students with
disabilities, English learners (ESSA Section 1111(c)(2)) and "at-risk" students [TEC 42.152(d)].
The date the CIP and District Improvement Plan (DIP) were developed/reviewed/revised/approved is noted in Plan4Learning under the Goals tab for the
District and for each campus.

2.3: Available to parents and community in an understandable format and
language
The CIP is readily available to parents and the community on our campus website. Upon request, an electronic or paper copy will be provided to interested
parties. The CIP has been translated into Spanish and both versions are posted on our webpage. The campus and/or district will, to the extent possible,
provide translations into other languages. Communication will be provided to families at the beginning of the year and during the fall Open House to
address this option. (ESSA, Sec. 1114(b)(4))

2.4: Opportunities for all children to meet State standards
Campus-wide Reform Strategies: Sec. 1114(b)(7)(A)(i-iii) The school determines campus-wide reform strategies based upon formative and summative
student achievement data. The CIP includes a description of how such strategies will provide opportunities for all children, including each of the student
populations (economically disadvantaged students, students from major racial and ethnic groups, children with disabilities and English learners [Sec 1111
(c)(2]) to meet the challenging state academic standards.
This requirement is documented at the strategy level in Plan4Learning. Each strategy meeting the requirements of 2.4 include this Element designation
above the strategy.

2.5: Increased learning time and well-rounded education
The campus will use methods and instructional strategies that strengthen the academic program, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and help
provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum through programs, activities, and courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education.
Within the Goals, Performance Objectives and Strategies sections in Plan4Learning, the campus lists and describes methods and instructional strategies that
strengthen its academic program, increase the amount and quality of learning time, and provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum necessary to a wellrounded education. The campus identifies at least 1 (one) instructional strategy and as many as necessary to address the identified needs. For validation, the
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campus will submit 1-5 (one to five) strategies.

2.6: Address needs of all students, particularly at-risk
The campus will address the needs of all students it serves with a focus on the needs of students identified as “At Risk” of unsuccessfully demonstrating
mastery of the challenging State academic standards.
Within the Goals, Performance Objectives and Strategies sections in Plan4Learning, the campus identifies how it will address the needs of all students
including a particular focus on students deemed “At Risk” of not meeting State standards. The campus identifies at least 1 (one) instructional strategy
addressing the needs of all students especially the needs of “At Risk” students and student populations and as many as necessary to address the identified
needs. For validation, the campus will submit 1-5 (one to five) strategies.

ELEMENT 3. PARENT AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT (PFE)
3.1: Develop and distribute Parent and Family Engagement Policy
The school jointly developed a written parent and family engagement policy and a school parent compact with parents and family members of our students.
The policy describes the ways Spring ISD fulfills the requirements for partnering with parents and families as we provide a high quality education. Our
school believes that this partnership is essential for students to succeed. This partnership includes:
• Assisting parents to understand the state standards (TEKS) and curriculum
• Understanding state (STAAR/EOC) and local assessment standards
• How to work with the school to improve their child’s achievement
• Providing materials and training to help parents work with their child, such as literacy and technology training
• Parent curriculum workshops
The School Parent compact outlines how parents, the entire school staff and students will share the responsibility for improved academic achievement.
Spring ISD also embraces family and community engagement as it is clearly outlined in our 5-year Strategic Plan as one of our 5 imperatives:
Engaged Stakeholders in Every Community
Our Parent and Family Engagement performance indicators include:
• Increase percentage of schools with an active PTA or PTO
• Increase percentage of stakeholders participating and engaged/highly engaged with Spring ISD
• Increase parent rating of overall quality of education provided by Spring ISD
• Increased two-way communication with parents and stakeholders
• Increase the number of student-enrichment opportunities with higher education or business partners
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A list of the individuals and their roles who assisted with the development of the Parent and Family Engagement Policy and Compact can be found in the
Committees section of Plan4Learning. The Parent and Family Engagement Policy is published on the school's website and distributed throughout our
community.

3.2: Offer flexible number of parent involvement meetings
The school provides a flexible number of meetings for parents. At the district level, the parents meet 4 times annually and serve on a Parent Advisory
Council. At the school level we encourage our parents to participate in all enrichment activities as well as academic focused training and workshops such as
Language Acquisition courses, technology training and many academic and social/emotional focused workshops. We also have a volunteer program in
place where parents may donate their time and their talents in the schools, such as reading in the classroom, participating in College and Career Days as
well as serving on the Watch DOGS committee.
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Title I Personnel
Name

Position

JayToshia Guillory

Campus Academic Specialist

Karen Nolasco

ESL Teacher
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FTE
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Campus Funding Summary
199 General Fund
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

Amount

1

1

1

Resources for for Intervention Support (Summit K12)

$4,200.00

1

1

1

STEMScopes for Science

$4,000.00

1

1

5

TEKS-based Resources for math, reading, science, and writing(Forde
Ferrier RtI)

$12,000.00

1

1

5

General resources students and teachers need in the classroom

$10,000.00

1

1

5

Staff booklets, posters, and copies

$2,259.00

2

1

3

Edmentum

$891.00

4

1

2

Perfect Attendance Dog Tags

$800.00
Sub-Total

$34,150.00

Budgeted Fund Source Amount

$34,150.00

+/- Difference

$0

199 State SCE - State Compensatory Education (PIC
Goal

Objective

Strategy

Resources Needed

Account Code

1

1

2

Teacher Compensation for Tutorials

$5,500.00

1

1

2

Instructional Materials for Teachers

$4,000.00

1

1

2

General Supplies for Tutorials

$2,000.00

1

1

3

Math Coach

$0.00
Sub-Total

$11,500.00

Budgeted Fund Source Amount

$11,500.00

+/- Difference
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211 Title I, Part A
Goal

Objective

Strategy

1

1

1

Academic Tutors

$50,000.00

1

1

1

General Supplies

$2,090.00

1

1

3

Campus Academic Specialist

$72,000.00

1

1

3

ELL Liasion

$32,000.00

1

1

3

Literacy Coach

5

1

2

Parental Liaison Stipend

5

1

2

Parental Involvement Supplies

$765.00

5

1

2

Parental Involvement Snacks

$500.00
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Resources Needed

Account Code

Amount

$0.00
$2,000.00
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Sub-Total

$159,355.00

Budgeted Fund Source Amount

$159,355.00

+/- Difference

$0

Grand Total

$205,005.00
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